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What do we know about the subject matter of this study?

Adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus have poorer metabolic 
controls compared to other age groups, a phenomenon with a mul-
tifactorial basis. Some studies have shown an association between 
depressive symptoms in mothers and a poor metabolic control in 
their adolescent children.

What does this study contribute to what is already known?

In our population, there is a high prevalence of depressive symp-
toms in mothers of adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus, 
showing also an association between these symptoms and metabolic 
control in the adolescent.

Abstract

Poor metabolic control in patients with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM) is associated with short- 
and long-term complications. Adolescents with T1DM present poorer metabolic control than pa-
tients of other age groups. Few studies have shown an association between mothers with depressive 
symptoms and the metabolic control of their adolescent children. Objective: To evaluate the associa-
tion between maternal depressive symptoms and metabolic control of their adolescents with T1DM. 
Subjects and Method: Cross-sectional observational study carried out with adolescents aged between 
10 and 18 years, with T1DM diagnosis of at least 1 year ago and their mothers. The Beck Depression 
Inventory-II and the SALUFAM questionnaire were applied, and sociodemographic data were co-
llected. Glycosylated hemoglobin from capillary blood was used as a marker of metabolic control. 
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Introduction

Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM) is a chronic me-
tabolic disease characterized by hyperglycemia secon-
dary to insufficient or no insulin secretion by the pan-
creas. The incidence ranges from 0.5 to 52 per 100,000 
inhabitants/year according to the population studied. 
There has been an exponential increase of T1DM cases 
worldwide during the last decades, with around 3% of 
annual growth1, an increase that has also been obser-
ved in Chile2.

Poor metabolic control in patients with T1DM is 
associated with micro and macrovascular complica-
tions. T1DM represents a cardiovascular risk factor 
where, in a 27-year follow-up, 15% of patients presen-
ted some cardiovascular event3. The higher the Glycos-
ylated Hemoglobin (HbA1c), the higher the frequency 
of cardiovascular events, hospitalizations due to dia-
betic ketoacidosis4, vulnerability of developing brain5, 
and incidence and severity of microvascular complica-
tions, such as retinopathy6-8, neuropathy, and diabetic 
nephropathy9, resulting in a significant disease burden. 
Poor metabolic control during the initial period of the 
disease is associated with higher mortality, even in pa-
tients who later achieved HbA1c levels similar to other 
patients, which is known as ‘metabolic memory’10,11. 
Therefore, maintaining good metabolic control from 
the early years of the disease is essential.

Adolescence is a critical stage, representing the 
period with the worst metabolic controls nationally12 
and internationally, reporting HbA1c levels above the 
target (> 7.5%) in 86% of Chilean adolescents with 
T1DM aged between 13 and 19 years13. This situa-
tion is the result of multiple factors that occur during 
adolescence, such as increased independence, social 
influences, decreased adherence to treatment, erratic 
eating and exercise habits, risk behaviors (alcohol and 
drug use), puberty hormonal changes, and weight 
gain14.

The diagnosis of chronic disease, treatment regi-
mes, and demanding controls, in addition to changes 

in family dynamics typical of adolescence, affect super-
vision patterns, resulting in difficulties in family inter-
personal relations15.

About 20% of parents with children diagnosed with 
T1DM develop major depressive disorder (MDD) and/
or anxiety disorder between 1 and 4 years after diagno-
sis, showing a higher prevalence than the general po-
pulation15. This is associated with increased risk of hos-
pitalization due to acute diabetes complications16 and 
risk of psychopathology in their adolescents15. Besides 
that, it has been shown that depressive symptoms are 
more frequent in pediatric patients with T1DM com-
pared with the general population17, which is related to 
worse metabolic control18.

Other factors that affect HbA1c levels in pediatric 
patients are the socioeconomic and educational level 
of the parents19, nutritional status of the patient, adhe-
rence to treatment, use of insulin injections versus in-
sulin pumps20, less glucose monitoring12,21, use of anti-
psychotics drugs22, less parental knowledge of T1DM23, 
and parental fear of hypoglycemia24.

Few studies, all of them conducted in the US po-
pulation, have shown an association between paren-
tal depressive symptoms with poor metabolic control 
in adolescents with T1DM25-28. Studies have tried to 
explain how parental depressive symptoms affect 
metabolic control directly or indirectly. The study 
of Mackey et al25 shows that depressive symptoms 
would decrease adolescent monitoring, which would 
result in less adherence and therefore worse metabo-
lic control. In addition, Eckshtain et al27 report that 
caregivers with T1DM would present excessive invol-
vement in the care of the adolescent, increasing intra-
family conflicts. It is suggested that parental depres-
sive symptoms affect metabolic control, even when 
the adolescent presents no depressive symptoms, and 
therefore, would have an effect independently of such 
symptoms.

The available guidelines for the management of 
T1DM in pediatric patients29-31 propose a comprehen-
sive approach of the child and her/his family, focusing 

Results: 86 couples (mother-adolescent children) were studied. The average age of the adolescents 
was 14.04 years and the average evolution time of T1DM was 5.95 years. 27.325.6% of mothers had 
depressive symptoms, which was associated with worse metabolic control of their children (HbA1c 
of 7.66% and 8.91%, p-value <0.001). 17.9% of adolescents had depressive symptoms, which was 
not associated with maternal depressive symptoms or worse metabolic control. Maternal depressive 
symptoms were also associated with lower maternal and paternal educational levels, high number 
of children in the family, presence of other siblings with chronic illnesses, and high health vulnera-
bility (SALUFAM). Conclusions: The mother’s depressive symptoms can be associated with worst 
metabolic control in T1MD adolescents. It is fundamental a multidisciplinary family approach to get 
better metabolic controls in T1DM adolescents.
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on education and family interventions to optimize co-
hesion and relationships. However, they do not inclu-
de screening for parental depressive symptoms.

To date, there are no studies in Latin America, the-
refore, recognizing psychopathologies in parents may 
represent an opportunity for intervention that con-
tributes to improving the worrying HbA1c levels ob-
served in adolescents with T1DM in our sphere. The 
objective of this research is to analyze the association 
between maternal depressive symptoms and metabo-
lic control in Chilean adolescents with T1DM. The 
secondary objectives are to establish the prevalence 
of depressive symptoms in adolescents with T1DM 
and their mothers, to evaluate factors associated with 
maternal depression, to determine the association bet-
ween maternal and child depressive symptoms, and 
the association between child depressive symptoms 
and metabolic control.

Subjects and Method

Subjects
Cross-sectional observational study. Adolescents 

aged between 10 and 17 years, 11 months and 29 days, 
with a more than a one-year diagnosis of T1DM and 
their mothers were included for treatment in a public 
tertiary hospital and a private one in the Metropoli-
tan Region. We excluded those adolescents or mothers 
diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder other than MDD 
or anxiety disorder, mother and/or the adolescent with 
an intellectual disability diagnosis that prevents them 
from answering the survey, and adolescent with severe 
comorbidities such as complex heart disease, cerebral 
palsy, cancer, or chronic use of oral corticosteroids. 
We used convenience sampling for selecting patients, 
including those who attended follow-up during the 
study period.

Assessed variables
Mothers answered the Beck Depression Inventory-

II (BDI-II), a self-report questionnaire of depressive 
symptoms validated in Chile for those subjects over 13 
years old32. Regarding the result of the BDI-II, it was 
considered suspicion of depression if the value was 
> 13, in order to achieve a high sensitivity as scree-
ning. The cut-off points for grading severity are mild 
(14-19), moderate (20-28), and severe (29-63)33. In 
addition, the SALUFAM questionnaire was applied34, 
an instrument developed in Chile that measures agre-
ement and family support and allows for the identifi-
cation of families with greater vulnerability in health. 
It has been shown that the average cut-off point of 3.7 
points differentiates between families with good and 
poor clinical outcomes in various health conditions.

Adolescents answered the Children’s Depression 
Inventory (CDI), a self-report test of depressive symp-
toms that is widely used in children and adolescents 
with T1DM worldwide35 and it is validated in Chile36. 
We consider 18 points as cut-off score since is the va-
lue established in the Chilean standardization. Both 
the BDI-II and the CDI report the presence of depres-
sive symptoms during the two weeks before adoles-
cents and their mothers answered the questionnaires. 
In addition, sociodemographic and clinical data were 
recorded to determine factors associated with maternal 
depressive symptoms.

HbA1C level was used as an estimate of metabolic 
control, which is the only validated test to estimate the 
quality of metabolic control in patients with T1DM 
and that shows the average glycemic levels over the 
last three months. In this study, the HbA1c from capi-
llary blood (A1CNow®+, PTS Diagnostic, USA), which 
shows a good correlation with the HbA1c from venous 
blood, was measured simultaneously with the ques-
tionnaires37.

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using the 

SPSS V25.0 software (NY, USA). Averages and stan-
dard deviation (SD) were used to describe the nume-
rical variables. The Mann-Whitney U test was used for 
numerical variables and the two-tailed Fisher’s exact 
test for the categorical ones. Averages of HbA1c levels 
were compared among groups of mothers with and 
without suspected MDD through the Mann-Whitney 
U test. The Kruskal-Wallis test and posthoc Dunn’s 
test were used to evaluate HbA1c levels according to 
the severity of the depressive symptoms.

A binary forward multivariate analysis was perfor-
med to adjust the variables (sex, another chronic disea-
se in the adolescent, educational level of the mother, 
maternal and adolescent depressive symptoms, and 
health vulnerability) for the outcome of glycosylated 
hemoglobin (HbA1c) higher than 7.5. For the multiva-
riate analyses, Odds ratio (OR) values were used with 
95% confidence interval. Any p-value < 0.05 was con-
sidered significant.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics 
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of the Pontifi-
cal Catholic University of Chile (ID 170222001) and 
the South East Metropolitan Health Service. This stu-
dy was carried out under the ethical principles of the 
Declaration of Helsinki. The mothers signed infor-
med consent and the adolescents signed an informed 
assent. The mothers and adolescents who obtained 
a score of suspected depression in the questionnai-
res were contacted and referred for evaluation in the 
Mental Health service according to their health insu-
rance system.
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Results

Out of 238 subjects that met the inclusion criteria, 
86 dyads were selected, 48.8% (42) of the adolescents 
were women, the mean age was 14.04 years, and the 
mean history of the disease was 5.95 years. The average 
age of the mothers was 43.01 years.

According to the BDI-II results, 22 mothers 
(25.6%) presented depressive symptoms, 10.5% of 
them were mild, 10.5% were moderate, and 4.6% 
were severe. When comparing the variables between 
the groups of mothers with and without depressive 
symptoms, we observed an association of maternal de-
pressive symptoms with a higher number of children, 
lower levels of parents’ education, presence of another 
child with chronic illnesses, and greater vulnerability 
in health (p  <0.05) (table 1). The CDI questionnaire 
(n = 84) showed 15 (17.9%) adolescents with depressi-
ve symptoms, which were not associated with maternal 
depressive symptoms (p = 1) (table 1).

The HbA1c levels of children of mothers with and 
without depressive symptoms were 8.91% (± 1.52) 
and 7.66% (± 1.34) respectively, presenting a signifi-
cant difference (p < 0.001) (Figure 1). When analyzing 
according to the severity of maternal depressive symp-
toms, the difference of moderate symptom group has 
no changes (Figure 2). Maternal depressive symptoms 
are also associated with increased risk of hospitaliza-
tion due to acute episodes of decompensated T1DM 
(OR 4.31 [95% CI 1.25-14.97]).

To eliminate confounders, the variables were ad-
justed in a multivariate logistic model which showed 
that maternal depressive symptoms are associated 
with poor metabolic control in the adolescent (HbA1c 
> 7.5%) with an adjusted OR 6.23 (95% CI 1.16-33.5). 
Additionally, the presence of another chronic disea-
se in the adolescent and vulnerability in health once 
adjusted maintain their association with poor meta-
bolic control (adjusted OR 3.72 (1.08-12.85) and 5.38 
(1.003-28.95) respectively) (table 2).

Finally, the average HbA1c levels in the group of 
adolescents with and without depressive symptoms 
were 8.07% and 7.91% respectively, without a statisti-
cally significant difference (p = 0.71) (figure 3).

Discussion

According to this study, 25.6% of mothers of ado-
lescents with T1DM present depressive symptoms, 
higher than what was described in the general popula-
tion when compared with the results of the 2016-2017 
National Health Survey (Encuesta Nacional de Salud, 
ENS), where the subgroup of women showed 21.7% of 
depressive symptoms. Although the ENS used another 

questionnaire (CIDI-SF), it also was a screening tool 
and not a diagnostic one for MDD36. These results are 
consistent with experiences in other populations whe-
re there were higher levels of emotional distress and 
depressive symptoms when compared with the general 
population15. Knowing the factors that are associated 
with maternal depressive symptoms (table 1) allows us 
to identify mothers at higher risk.

This study demonstrates an association between 
maternal depressive symptoms and poorer metabolic 
control in adolescents with T1DM, even when adjus-
ted for confounding variables in multivariate analysis. 
Maternal depression has been described as correlating 
with lower psychosocial adjustment of the adolescent 
and worse adherence to treatment39. Its mechanism 
has been explained in several studies, which reported 
that mothers with MDD would be excessively involved 
in the management of T1DM and in issues unrelated 
to T1DM, which would be less beneficial in the ado-
lescent stage since it would not allow a certain degree 
of autonomy for the young person27,40. This, added to 
the irritability of depressive symptoms, would genera-
te more family conflicts both in general and related to 
T1DM41. Other studies have shown an association bet-
ween maternal depressive symptoms and reduced mo-
nitoring of treatment adherence during adolescence25.

During adolescence, a smooth transition from di-
rect parental involvement in the management of the di-
sease to parental supervision is essential, but respecting 
and encouraging the progressive autonomy that the 
adolescent must assume. Maternal depressive symp-
toms hinder this process by triggering either excessi-
ve involvement or lack of monitoring. All this would 
eventually correlate with less adherence to treatment, 
and consequently, worse metabolic control25.

In this study, 17.9% of the adolescents presented 
depressive symptoms, which shows a higher prevalen-
ce than in adolescents without T1DM, compared with 
a study in Chilean adolescents that detected depressive 
symptoms in 8.3%42. However our study did not show 
an association between adolescent depressive symp-
toms and maternal ones, nor with poor metabolic con-
trol, which is not consistent with previous publications 
where an association between these variables has been 
evident15,18. Given the lower prevalence of depressive 
symptoms in adolescents, a study with a larger number 
of cases may be needed to identify such association.

Probably, the impact that T1DM has on mental 
health is important, for this reason, the percentages of 
psychopathology are higher than those of the general 
population, especially during the first year after diag-
nosis43. Therefore, it is essential to educate and support 
the patient and the whole family since the diagnosis of 
the disease. When these symptoms are prolonged over 
time, they should be detected and managed promptly, 
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Table 1. Clinical and sociodemographic data according to the presence of depressive symptoms in the mothers of adolescents 
with DM1   

Variable Patients, n° (%)a (n = 86) p value

Mothers with depressive 
symptoms 

(n = 22 [25.6%])

Mothers without  
depressive symptoms 

 (n = 64 [74.4%])

Female sex 11   (50) 31 (48.4) 1

teen age       Media  (SD). Years 14.4   (2.53) 13.9 (2.22) 0.42

Mother age   Media (SD).  Years 44.5   (9.52) 42.5 (7.53) 0.51

evolution time of DM1.     Years 5.03 (3.74) 6.27 (3.81) 0.157

Maternal educationb

     Under 12 years 
     12 years
     technical study
     University study

4   (18.2)
9   (40.9)
8   (36.4)
1     (4.5)

6 (10)
18 (30)
19 (31.7)
17 (28.3)

0.99
0.82
0.02*

Maternal work typeb

     Dependent worker
     Independent worker
     Housewife
     Unemployed

7   (31.8)
5   (22.7)
9   (40.9)
1     (4.5)

25    (41.7)
13    (21.7)
19    (31.7)
3      (5.0)

0.68

chronically ill motherb 10   (45.5) 27    (45.0) 1

Father´s age. Media (SD). years 41.6 (12.83) 43.6 (7.8) 0.43

Paternal educationc

     Under 12 years 
     12 years
     technical study
     University study

6   (30)
6   (30)
6   (30)
2   (10)

2      (3.8)
18    (34.6)
15    (28.8)
17    (32.3)

0.04*
0.02*
0.004*

Type of parental workd 
     Dependent worker
     Independent worker
     Housewife
     Unemployed

12   (60)
7   (35)
0     (0)
1     (5)

34    (66.7)
14    (27.5)

1      (2)
2      (3.9)

0.46

number of children in the family. Media (SD) 3.45 (1.06) 2.19 (1.19) < 0.001*

number of people living at home. Media (DS) 4.5   (1.14) 4.06 (1.55) 0.11

Per cápita income. Media (SD) $ 123.101 (95.684) 322.514 (439.180) 0.099

Brother with chronic diseasee 7   (33.3) 6    (10.3) 0.03*

Otra enfermedad crónica en adolescentef 6   (28.6) 18    (29.5) 1

nutritional statusb

     Malnutrition risk
     eutrofhy
     Overweight
     Obesity

1     (4.5)
16   (72.8)
4   (18.2)
1     (4.5)

2      (3.3)
32    (53.3)
19    (31.7)
7    (11.7)

0.99

0.26
0.45

type of treatment
     Basal/bolus 
     insulin Microinfusorb

Hospitalization for DM1 acute descompensation in the last yearg 

0     (0)
22 (100%)
5   (23.8)

4      (6.7%)
56    (93%)
4      (6.8)

j

0.048*

Vulnerability in health according to SALUFAMh 15   (68.2) 9    (14.8) < 0.001*

Depressive symptoms in adolescentsi 4   (19) 11   (17.5) 1

capillary Hba1c 8.91 (1.52) 7.66 (1.34) < 0.001*

SD: Standard deviation, OR (Odds ratio), 95% CI (95% Confidence Interval), aData represents the no (%) of patients, unless otherwise 
specified. bavailable data for 22 and 60 patients respectively , cavailable data from 20 and 52 patients respectively, davailable data from 
20 and 51 patients respectively, eavailable data from 21 and 58 patients respectively, favailable data from 21 and 61 patients respectively, 
gavailable data from 21 and 59 patients respectively , havailable data for 22 and 61 patients respectively, iavailable data for 21 and 63 
patients respectively, jp value not calculated because one or more categories contains zero, *Significant.
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Table 2. Significant adjusted OR for HbA1c levels> 7.5%  
(multivariate analysis)

Variable adjusted 
Or 

ci
adjusted Or  

Other chronic adolescent disease 3.72 1.08-12.85

Health vulnerability according to SALUFAM 5.38 1.003-28.95

Maternal depressive symptoms 6.23 1.16-33.5

Variables included in multivariate analysis: sex, presence of another 
chronic disease in the adolescent, mother's educational level, presence 
of maternal and adolescent depressive symptoms and vulnerability in 
health. Those variables that did not give a significant result are not 
included in the table

Figure 3. Hba1c average in patients with (+) and without (-) depressive 
symptoms. U Mann-Whitney test.

Figure 1. average Hba1c in patients with a mother with (+) 
and without (-) depressive symptoms. U Mann-Whitney test, 
**p < 0.001

Figure 2. average Hba1c according to severity of maternal depressive symp-
toms. 0: No depressive symptoms, 1: Mild, 2: Moderate, 3: Severe. Kruskal 
– Wallis test and Dunn post test, ***p < 0.001.

as they may be associated with poorer metabolic con-
trol, bringing forward the complications associated 
with T1DM.

Given the cross-sectional characteristics of the stu-
dy, it is not possible to assess causality, therefore, the 
data should be analyzed carefully, and it would be ideal 
to conduct prospective studies to establish causality, 
and eventually to establish whether the detection and 
treatment of maternal depressive symptoms improve 
metabolic control. We used the convenience-sampling 
method, thus there could be selection bias, considering 
that those patients with poor adherence to controls 
might present depressive symptoms more often. It is 
also necessary to emphasize that both BDI-II and CDI 
are screening methods, not diagnostic ones of MDD.

Conclusions

In this cross-sectional study, the depressive symp-
toms of the mothers are associated with poorer meta-
bolic control of their adolescent children with T1DM. 
A family approach is needed for the health care of ado-
lescents with T1DM, creating programs that provide 
multidisciplinary interventions for the family to redu-
ce distress, improve interpersonal relationships, and 
the way they deal with the grieving process in the ini-
tial period of the disease. It is also essential to support 
parents in the transition period of adolescence that 
implies a gradual increase in the autonomy of the ado-
lescent, maintaining some degree of supervision until 
the adolescent can completely take charge of her or his 
illness in adulthood44,45. It is crucial to create programs 
focused on the prevention of psychopathology in pa-
rents and adolescents.

Considering our results and the ones of the litera-
ture on the high prevalence of depressive symptoms in 
mothers of adolescents with T1DM, we propose that 

universal screening for depressive symptoms in both mothers 
and adolescents would be beneficial. Although it is not possible 
to demonstrate causality in our work, we believe that detecting 
those patients and mothers who present these symptoms is fun-
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damental in order to timely refer them and thus recei-
ve counseling and treatment, which will improve their 
quality of life and could result in an improvement in 
metabolic control.
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